
De�ning the Preautionary Priniple:Unertainties and Values in Siene for PoliyMatthias Kaiser ∗

The Frenh aristorat, philosopher, sientist and statesman Condoret wasperhaps one of the earliest and strongest protagonists of the belief inprogress writ large. In his last book Sketh for a Historial Pitureof the Progress of the Human Mind (1795) he lays down his opti-misti vision of the progress of man, both past and future. The book waswritten under great strain while already in hiding from the Revolution thatCondoret one supported and that now had turned against him. In the endhe asks the question (that later Malthus is asking as well) whether inreasedwelfare and improved health of man will lead to largely inreased popula-tions � and, if population inreases, will not neessarily there be a timewhen the number of people has outgrown the natural resoures that naturean supply? And is it not reasonable to assume that when resoures beomesare, then there will be �ght for the resoures, war between people, justthe opposite of his vision of progress? Condoret has two answers in stokto this hallenge.Firstly, nobody ould laim that suh a time is imminent (written in 1794),it is assumedly far into the future. And nobody an know what tehnolog-ial progress might have ahieved at that time. Tehnology might have theanswer in store. This is Condoret's tehnology-�x argument. Seondly, heargues that one humankind has progressed that far by means of knowledgeand tehnology, one must assume that also people's ethis and morality hasprogressed alongside reason. And then it must be lear that our moral dutyis not to make sure that unborn life is born, but that those that are born areseured a life in reasonable welfare, dignity and happiness. For Condoret,the progress of knowledge and tehnology is unthinkable without implying aparallel progress of human morality. This is Condoret's ethis argument.
∗ Parts of this paper are based on previously published work and taken fromKaiser (2003, 2004, 2005). Other parts are taken from the preparations to the reportUNESCO/COMEST 2005, in whih the author was involved as hair of the expertgroup. 1



2 matthias kaiserYet, it is preisely this oupling of sienti�/tehnologial progress with amatured sense of morality and ethis that is questioned by many peopleat end of the 20th and the brink of the 21st entury, two-hundred yearsafter Condoret. People ask whether tehnology is out of ontrol, a run-away train without steering and aim. And people ask whether our sieneno longer feels a ommitment to serve the publi good but has beome theservant of powerful interests, bene�ting only a few and risking the harmof many? Have we developed the right moral attitudes and instruments tomanage the risks that siene and tehnology produes? Has innovation lostsight of solidarity and negleted the hallenge of soially desirable ends?For a long time sienti� progress was seen as exlusively being in-debted to so-alled epistemi values, i.e. inreasing our knowledge aboutthe world. Siene as suh was deemed to be essentially value-free. Butsiene and the tehnology following it has hanged our life-world in manyways, more rapidly than ever before in history. This has given rise to newquestions and hallenges.The belief in soial progress reahed its peak some time during the19thentury, arguably most vividly expressed in the 1851 world exhibitionin London and the building ereted for this purpose: the Crystal Palae.But it did not last. The sinking of the Titani in 1912 was a foreboding ofthe limits of tehnologial ontrol. Gas warfare during WWI sent a signalthat siene not only has the apaity to produe inhuman tehnology,it also showed that suh tehnology will be used. The atom-bombs thatwere released over Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end of WWII were theresult of intense sienti� researh (the �Manhattan projet�) and theyraised the same worry: will siene and tehnology turn out to be more ofa threat to humanity than a blessing? When the book by Rahel CarlsonSilent Spring ame out during the 1960's it apparently doumented howwhat was originally pereived as sienti� breakthroughs later turned outto be a big environmental problem. This was the Janus-fae of sienti�progress: every bene�t that resulted from siene and tehnology seemedto be oupled to the downside of produing new problems as unintendedside-e�ets. The belief in progress was shattered or at least pereivedwith ambiguity. In the mind of the publi, inluding some of the politialdeision makers, something needed to be done to orret these negativeonsequenes of siene and tehnology.Two things resulted from this:



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 31. a all for more ethial responsibility in siene and tehnology2. a new generation of environmental regimes that aimed at ontrol-ling or managing the onsequenes of human interation with theenvironment.In the following I shall make the laim that the elebrated Preau-tionary Priniple (hereafter abbreviated as PP) an be understood asombining these two trends. I shall try to elaborate what the PP is, whatit implies and how it is justi�ed.Caring for the environment by di�erent regimesThe early stages of national and international environmental poliies anbe haraterised by a urative model of our natural environment: with in-reased environmental impats of growing populations and industrialisa-tion, the environment ould no longer ure itself; it should thus be helpedto repair the damage in�ited upon it by human ativities. For reasonsof equity and feasibility governments sought to apportion the eonomiosts of suh intervention by requiring polluters to pay the ost of pollu-tion. It soon beame apparent, however, that this Polluter Pays Priniplewas pratiable only if aompanied by a preventive poliy, intended tolimit reparation to what ould be ompensated. This `prevention is bet-ter than ure' model marks the seond stage of governmental ation forenvironmental protetion. This stage was haraterised by the idea thatrisks are known and quanti�able, and the Prevention Priniple guidedpoliy making. This was the heyday of quantitative risk assessment andrisk-ost-bene�ts analyses. The emergene of inreasingly unpreditable,unertain, and unquanti�able but possibly atastrophi risks suh as thoseassoiated with GMOs, limati hange et., has onfronted soieties withthe need to develop an additional third, antiipatory regime to protethumans and the environment against unantiipated risks of (new) teh-nologies: the Preautionary Priniple or `better safe than sorry' model.The emergene of the PP has marked a paradigmati shift from a pos-teriori ontrol (ivil liability as a urative tool) to the level of a prioriontrol (antiipatory measures) of risks (de Sadeleer, 2002).Over the past deades, the PP has beome an underlying rationaleof a large and inreasing number of international treaties and delara-tions in the �elds of inter alia sustainable development, environmental



4 matthias kaiserprotetion, health, trade, and food safety. The PP is on its way to be-ome a widely aepted part of international law. In its basi form, thePP states that ation to protet human health and the environment toavoid possible danger of severe and irreversible damage, need not waitfor rigorous sienti� proof (Weiss, 2003). In pratie, di�erent and some-what diverging formulations, de�nitions and interpretations of the PPan be found. Further, a multitude of ontraditing perspetives of whatmakes up a preautionary approah oexist amongst major players in theinternational arena.The PP forms a meeting ground of tremendous tensions: betweensupra-national and national legal orders, between the global and the loal,between law and siene, between North and South, and between ertaintybased `positivist' views of siene and unertainty based `post-modern'and `post normal' interpretations of siene (Funtowiz & Ravetz 1992).Thus, some see the PP as essentially anti-sienti�, anti-rational, anti-innovation, anti-sustainable use, or Northern in outlook. Others defendit as an ethially founded priniple for responsible o-existene in a glob-alised ontext, as a safeguard to are for future generations, as integralto sustainable development, as truly responsible siene. Muh of the de-bate has foused on the use or abuse of the PP in international tradewhere some fear it may be used as a new instrument for trade barriers,while others stress that the PP provides the assurane to Nation Statesthat their hosen levels of safety will not be ompromised by internationaltrade.In disussing the PP one needs to be aware of four di�erent ontextswhih must be understood as relevant bakground for the omplex disus-sions about PP. These ontexts are: 1. the sienti� ontext; 2. the legalontext; 3. the politial ontext, and 4. the ethial and ultural ontext.In the following setions we shall not have the spae to disus all of theseaspets in detail.1. The sienti� ontext: It emerged early that some sientists, whileembraing the prinipal ideas of preaution, assumed it had noreperussions on siene, and would leave siene basially unaf-feted. The PP was seen as a priniple for politiians and ad-ministrators. The �siene as usual� position met opposition bythose who laimed that it seems inoherent to say on the onehand that the PP is diretly linked to the state of knowledge,



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 5i.e. the unertainty of information, that siene provides, while onthe other hand leaves the burden of interpreting the signi�aneof the inomplete state of knowledge to others who may lak theexpertise to understand the unertainties or see them in their ap-propriate ontext. To further stress the relevane to siene, it ispointed out that the image of siene as a linear aumulation offats and the gradual eradiation of all unertainty is misguided.Unertainty is inreasingly seen as inherent to the prodution ofsienti� knowledge and may inrease as knowledge inreases. Thisis partiularly so when our knowledge depits unbounded omplexor haoti systems in nature as opposed to the idealised and on-trolled onditions of siene in the laboratory. These systems area hallenge to the assumed ability of siene to ontrol and pre-dit outomes. It is furthermore laimed that risk assessments aspratied in regulatory siene is strongly in�uened by value dei-sions and non-sienti� onsiderations. Thus, there is an intimatelinkage between siene and politis that seems to bespeak thatthe PP a�ets both the prodution of relevant sienti� knowledgeand the deision-making based on it.2. Obviously, the PP has an important legal ontext. There is dis-ussion whether preautionary ation should be framed within aontext of reognising an environmental law �priniple�, or whetherone should rather talk about a preautionary approah when deal-ing with unertain risks. The latter seems less demanding and opento alternative approahes as well. It seems a matter of fat thateven states that strongly oppose the PP, have implemented poli-ies in ertain areas that are preautionary. Thus not having agenerally binding legal priniple still leaves room for preaution-ary ation should a state deide so. The ruial question seemsto be whether preaution has beome part of ustomary interna-tional law. One element of the debate is the question of burden ofproof. The invoation of the PP often requires either to shift someof the burden of proof showing the tehnology to be safe to thosewho develop and market the tehnology, or to relax somehow thestandards of evidene for the suspiion of unaeptable risks (deSadeleer 2002, Andorno 2004).



6 matthias kaiser3. There is an important politial ontext behind these issues as well.This an perhaps best be illustrated by pointing to the fat thataeptane or rejetion of the PP is seldom oherent even withinthe domesti poliies of a ountry, but seem to follow onsidera-tions of national interest. For instane, the USA has poliies thatare strongly preautionary in wildlife protetion, but opposes thePP in a global trade ontext. Australia has domesti obligationsto apply the PP in their national environmental poliy deisions,but joins the USA in their resistane to aepting PP as an inter-national legal priniple. In other areas, e.g. within the Conventionon International Trade in Endangered Speies of Wild Fauna andFlora (CITES) or within the International Whaling Commissionboth ountries are supportive of the PP. Within the EU one hasnoted that Southern European ountries allow the sales of unpas-teurised heeses in spite of the risk that it may harbour Listeriamonoytogenes and other dangerous bateria. In this they seem toontradit the preautionary poliies for food safety the EU prop-agates in other areas. They do so beause of the long traditionsof this kind of heese making and their role in the food-ultureof the ountries. Suh variation in the preferred approah to thePP within di�erent areas of appliation easily gives rise to thesuspiion that states support the PP when it an meet their en-vironmental and other safety standards at little or no ost, butthat they rejet other states' use of it when this implies high ostsfor their own eonomy. In the ontext of globalisation of trade andtehnology it emerges that the interests of states to protet ertainrights (IPRs) over a tehnology or the interest to export tehnolo-gies to ountries with less stringent safety regulations may furtherintensify the inequalities between the developing ountries and theindustrialised ountries.4. Finally, there is an ethial and ultural ontext. Our dealings withnature, our onsiderations of human health and our dealings withrisks imposed on us by others are typially deeply embedded ina ultural framework of understanding and valuation. How risk-aversive or risk-taking people are in various areas is in�uened byvalue-laden onepts and their role in the respetive ulture. Othervalues, e.g. values stressing individual autonomy versus values



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 7onduive to soial oherene, vary ulturally. The same holdsfor religious versus seular values. The European/World ValuesSurveys provide evidene based on empirial data from almost80 soieties worldwide that post-industrial hange brings remark-able hanges in people's world-views (Inglehart 1997; Inglehart andBaker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel forthoming). As the knowledgeeonomy replaes the prominene of the industrial setor, valuesthat emphasise onformity to group disipline and institutionalauthority tend to give way to values that emphasise human self-expression and individual hoie (Welzel 2003). These attitudeshave a profound impat on our views on moral responsibility. Thisapplies e.g. to oneptions of both inter-generational and intra-generational justie. These ultural fators also have a large impaton how we view the moral standing of nature and wildlife.One may roughly distinguish between a preautionary approah andthe PP. This is relevant when desribing the history. Preautionary �think-ing� has been with humanity probably for a very long time and one maytrae examples of it in the history of tehnology. Preautionary approahesalso go bak in history for quite some time. An important study on Latelessons from early warnings (Harremoës et al. 2001) mentions the exam-ple of Dr John Snow, who in 1854 reommended removing the handle of aLondon water pump in order to stop a holera epidemi. The evidene forthe ausal link between the spread of holera and ontat with the waterpump was weak and not a �proof beyond reasonable doubt�. The simpleand relatively inexpensive measure was very e�etive. The PP, however,seems of a more reent historial date, and it implies a omprehensive andlegally binding obligation to use preaution in speial ases.History: The �Vorsorgenprinzip� in German environmental poliyThe PP is one among altogether �ve entral priniples in German environ-mental poliy (see Boehmer-Christiansen's ontribution in O'Riordan &Cameron 1994.) The other priniples are �the polluter pays�, �ooperation�(Kooperation), �proportionality between osts and pro�t (WirtshaftliheVertretbarkeit) and �joint responsibility� (Gemeinlastprinzip). While thepriniple of proportionality indiates that no enterprise or trade should besubjeted to higher osts than it is able to bear without going bankrupt,



8 matthias kaiserommon responsibility means that any enterprise or trade an be sub-sidised in order to introdue measures to stimulate the environment. ThePP may be traed bak to the �rst draft of a Bill in 1970 aiming at seur-ing lean air. This doument expressed that the Bill aimed at preventingdamaging environmental e�ets: the greater the danger, the greater theneed for measures taken by the authorities to protet the people. This alsoset the legal framework for ative measures that were not aiming at re-pairing damage that had already taken plae. The law was passed in 1974(as Bundes-Immissionsshutzgesetz, BimShG) and overed all potentialsoures of �air pollution, noise, vibrations and similar proesses�.The most unambiguous explanation and de�nition of the PP in Ger-man environmental poliy ame in a report from the Ministry of the In-terior of the Federal Parliament (Bundestag) in 1984. Here it was statedthat: �Responsibility towards future generations ommands that the natu-ral foundations of life are preserved and that irreversible types of damage,suh as the deline of forests, must be avoided�. Thus:�The priniple of preaution ommands that the damages done to thenatural world (whih surrounds us all) should be avoided in advane andin aordane with opportunity and possibility. Vorsorge further meansthe early detetion of dangers to health and environment by ompre-hensive, synhronised (harmonised) researh, in partiular about auseand e�et relationships . . . , it also means ating when onlusively aser-tained understanding by siene is not yet available. Preaution meansto develop, in all setors of the eonomy, tehnologial proesses that sig-ni�antly redue environmental burdens, espeially those brought aboutby the introdution of harmful substanes� (Bundesministerium des In-nern, Dritter Immissionsshutzberiht, 1984, Druksahe Bonn 10/1345,p. 53; here quoted after the translation by Sonja Boehmer-Christiansen inO'Riordan, T. & J. Cameron 1994).The ombination of the PP with the development of leaner tehnolo-gies is typial of the German ideas of environmental protetion. By way ofstrutural measures one has given support to the development of tehnialsolutions to environmental problems. In Germany the environment is �rstof all proteted via the use of tehnology (BAT, �best available tehnol-ogy�, bester Stand der Tehnik respetively). This has reated jobs andenvironmental tehnology has beome a growth area.



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 9De�ning the Preautionary PrinipleThe German interpretation of the PP is one of many de�nitions. Thereseems to have been little onvergene yet towards a ommon de�nitionof the PP in the various international treaties. The North Sea Treaties(Bremen 1984, London 1987, Den Haag 1990, Esbjerg 1995; all reprintedin Esbjerg 1995) are early examples of international treaties where the PPhas had a very strong position. What is interesting is the shift of refereneto the PP in the various North Sea Treaties:From: �. . . timely preventive measures . . . � given �insu�ient state ofknowledge� (1984) to: �. . . a preautionary approah is neessary whihmay require ation . . . even before a ausal link has been establishedby absolutely lear sienti� evidene . . . � (1987) and: �. . . apply thepreautionary priniple . . . even when there is no sienti� evidene toprove a ausal link . . . � (1990) to �nally: �. . . the guiding priniple . . . isthe preautionary priniple . . . � . . . the goal of reduing disharges andemissions . . . with the aim of their elimination� (1995).Sientists often ritiise the notion of preaution as being too impre-ise; that there is no de�nition available that allows an immediate oper-ationalisation of the priniple (f. Sandin 1999; Graham 2001; Goklany2001; Morris 2000). This is, of ourse, true for all the diverse de�nitionsand formulations that this priniple has undergone over the years. None ofthese formulations allow for a mehanial appliation of the priniple. Allneed interpretation. The septiism seems to persist in many quarters ofsiene, in spite of the many aademi e�orts to larify preaution further(f. e.g. O'Riordan & Cameron 1994; FoS 1997, JoRR 2001, JAGE 2002;Cottam et al. 2000; Freestone & Hey 1996; Fjelland 2002; Ra�ensperger& Tikner 1999; Tikner 2003; see also Lemons & Brown 1995; Lemons1996).Here is the formulation that is the most ited in the literature on thePP:Rio Delaration 1992, �15:�In order to protet the environment, the preautionary approah shall bewidely applied by States aording to their apabilities. Where there arethreats of serious or irreversible damage, lak of full sienti� ertaintyshall not be used as a reason for postponing ost-e�etive measures toprevent environmental degradation.�



10 matthias kaiserThere are several weaknesses in this attempt to de�ne the PP. TheRio Delaration for instane an be ritiised for trying to haraterise thePP by using a triple negation (�. . . lak of full sienti� ertainty shallnot be used as a reason. . . . for postponing ost-e�etive measures [=notating ℄� my emphasis). Many people have laimed that suh a �de�nition�does not amount to operationalising the PP and that it remains inherentlyvague.A reent UNESCO report under the auspies of its World Commis-sion on the Ethis of Sienti� Knowledge and Tehnology (COMEST)ompares some of the better known versions of the priniple (UNESCO/COMEST 2005). In the following table we add some additional ones:Soure De�nition Optional/MandatoryationUnited Na-tions WorldCharter forNature (1982) �[When℄ potential adverse e�ets [ofativities℄ are not fully understood,the ativities should not proeed.� Strong: requires amoratorium in thease of unertainty.London De-laration (Se-ond Interna-tional Confer-ene on theProtetion ofthe North Sea1987)
�Aepting that, in order to protetthe North Sea from possibly dam-aging e�ets of the most danger-ous substanes, a preautionary ap-proah is neessary whih may re-quire ation to ontrol inputs ofsuh substanes even before a ausallink has been established by abso-lutely lear sienti� evidene.�

Weak: inludes qual-ifying language suhas �may require a-tion� and �before . . .absolutely lear . . .evidene.�Rio Delara-tion (UnitedNations1992b) �In order to protet the environ-ment, the preautionary approahshall be widely applied by States a-ording to their apabilities. Wherethere are threats of serious or irre-versible damage, lak of full sien-ti� ertainty shall not be used as areason for postponing ost-e�etivemeasures to prevent environmentaldegradation.�
Weak: inludes qual-ifying language suhas �aording to theirapabilities� and�. . . postponing ost-e�etive measures.�Contains triplenegation. ontd.



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 11InternationalJoint Com-mission(1994) �All persistent toxi substanes aredangerous to the environment, dele-terious to the human ondition, andan no longer be tolerated in theeosystem, whether or not unas-sailable sienti� proof of aute orhroni damage is universally a-epted.�
Strong: bans use de-spite unertainty ofe�ets.

EU ommuni-ation on thePP, 2000 �The preautionary priniple ap-plies where sienti� evidene is in-su�ient, inonlusive or unertainand preliminary sienti� evalua-tion indiates that there are rea-sonable grounds for onern thatthe potentially dangerous e�ets onthe environment, human, animal orplant health may be inonsistentwith the high level of protetion ho-sen by the EU�
Strong: requires in-tervention to main-tain the high level ofprotetion hosen bythe EU.

WingspreadStatementon the Pre-autionaryPriniple �When an ativity raises threats ofharm to human health or the en-vironment, preautionary measuresshould be taken even if ause ande�et relationships are not fullyestablished sienti�ally . . . [The℄proponent of the ativity, ratherthan the publi, should bear the bur-den of proof.�
Strong: learly plaesthe burden of proofon the proponent ofan ation to showthat it does not posea danger of environ-mental harm.Already in 1994 it was pointed out (O'Riordan & Cameron 1994)that the vagueness of the priniple is by no means surprising, nor is ita drawbak. In 1999 Jordan and O'Riordan stated that �the appliationof preaution will remain politially potent so long as it ontinues to betantalisingly ill-de�ned and imperfetly translatable into odes of on-dut, while apturing the emotions of misgivings and guilt� (Jordan &O'Riordan 1999). The PP has a similar semanti status to moral norms orethial priniples (like human dignity, equity, and justie) or the priniplesof human rights. It needs to be interpreted and spei�ed on a ase-by-ase basis, and it will sometimes hange its spei� ontent aording to



12 matthias kaiserthe available information and urrent praties. With ethial priniplesit is well reognised that for instane the protetion of human dignitysometimes alls for a ertain measure of paternalism (e.g. when institu-tionalising ertain patients) while paternalism in other ases might be thediret opposite of respet for human dignity. This is quite similar to pre-aution. In order to protet for instane the biodiversity of a given regionit may be a wise measure simply to leave a disturbed or polluted riverleading into this region to its further natural ourse, and stop all kindsof human interation with the river. But in some ases it may rather beindiated to take ative steps to bring this river bak into a quasi-naturalstate again, e.g. by restoking �sh speies, reduing its salinity et. Weneed to look at the ase at hand in order to �nd out what preautionmeans in that spei� ase. Partly this is due to the omplexity of thesienti� fats that we need to relate to. But partly this is also due to thevarying interests and values that enter suh a ase. Typially there willbe ompeting interests (aside from e.g. biodiversity) at stake, and some-times these interests indeed deserve speial attention (e.g. to preservesome ultural diversity by providing the eonomi basis for some humansettlements). While the PP an remind us of our moral duty to preventharm in general, it annot presribe what kind of sari�e we should beprepared to make in eah and every ase. Thus the PP has the semantistatus of a general norm rather than that of a detailed step-by-step ruleof operation. It follows from this that it may make its ourrene in theguise of a multitude of di�erent formulations and goal expressions.Despite the di�erenes in the wording, there are several key elementsthat most de�nitions or mentions of the PP in treaties have in ommon.These are, aording to (UNESCO/COMEST 2005):
• �The PP applies when there exist onsiderable sienti� unertain-ties about ausality, magnitude, probability, and nature of harm;
• Some form of sienti� analysis is mandatory; a mere fantasy orrude speulation is not enough to trigger the PP. Grounds foronern that an trigger the PP are limited to those onerns thatare plausible or sienti�ally tenable (that is, not easily refuted);
• Beause the PP deals with risks with poorly known outomes andpoorly known probability, the unquanti�ed possibility is su�ientto trigger the onsideration of the PP. This distinguishes the PPfrom the prevention priniple: if one does have a redible ground



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 13for quantifying probabilities, then the prevention priniple appliesinstead. In that ase, risks an be managed by, for instane, agree-ing on an aeptable risk level for the ativity and putting enoughmeasures in plae to keep the risk below that level;
• Appliation of the PP is limited to those hazards that are unaept-able; although several de�nitions are more spei�: Possible e�etsthat threaten the lives of future generations or other groups of peo-ple (for example inhabitants of other ountries) should be expliitlyonsidered. Some formulations refer to 'damage or harmful e�ets',some to 'serious' harm, others to 'serious and irreversible damage',and still others to 'global, irreversible and trans-generational dam-age'. What these di�erent lauses have in ommon is that theyontain value-laden language and thus express a moral judgmentabout aeptability of the harm;
• Interventions are required before possible harm ours, or beforeertainty about suh harm an be ahieved (that is, a wait-and-see-strategy is exluded);
• Interventions should be proportional to the hosen level of pro-tetion and the magnitude of possible harm. Some de�nitions allfor 'ost-e�etive measures' or make some other referene to osts,while others speak only of prevention of environmental damage.Costs are only one onsideration in assessing proportionality. Riskan rarely be redued to zero. A total ban may not be a propor-tional response to a potential risk in all ases. However, in ertainases, it is the sole possible response to a given risk;
• There is a repertoire of interventions available:(1) measures that onstrain the possibility of the harm;(2) measures that ontain the harm, that is limit the sope of theharm and inrease the ontrollability of the harm, should it our;
• There is a need for ongoing systemati empirial searh for moreevidene and better understanding (long-term monitoring andlearning) in order to realize any potential for moving a situa-tion beyond the PP towards more traditional risk management�(UNESCO/COMEST 2005).It was on the basis of these ommon elements that the working groupthat wrote the above mentioned report suggested a new working de�nitionof the PP. The suggested de�nition is this:



14 matthias kaiserPreautionary Priniple, a working de�nitionWhen human ativities may lead to morally unaeptableharm that is sienti�ally plausible but unertain, ationsshall be taken to avoid or diminish that harm.Morally unaeptable harm refers to harm to humans or the environ-ment that is
• threatening to human life or health, or
• serious and e�etively irreversible, or
• inequitable to present or future generations, or
• imposed without adequate onsideration of the human rightsof those a�eted.The judgment of plausibility should be grounded in sienti� analysis.Analysis should be ongoing so that hosen ations are subjet toreview.Unertainty may apply to, but need not be limited to, ausality orthe bounds of the possible harm.Ations are interventions that are undertaken before harm oursthat seek to avoid or diminish the harm. Ations should be hosenthat are proportional to the seriousness of the potential harm, withonsideration of their positive and negative onsequenes, and withan assessment of the moral impliations of both ation and ination.The hoie of ation should be the result of a partiipatory proess.When to apply the PP?The basi ondition for the appliation is the presene of major sienti�unertainty. Note that risk alone, if not aompanied by unertainty, doesnot qualify one to apply the PP. It may for instane be the ase that areliable risk assessment of a ertain produt shows that there exists avery low probability for negative health e�ets for ertain groups of thepopulation, e.g. small hildren. In that ase one does not need to employthe PP. A poliy of prevention may be su�ient, and one may e.g. deidethat even suh a low risk may be too high for the group in question. This



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 15is ertainly dependent on one's values and the level of protetion that asoiety tries to uphold. Yet, all this an be ahieved without any reourseto the PP. Prevention is not the same as preaution.The onditions for applying the PP an be spelled out in some detail.The onditions the Norwegian National Committee for Researh Ethisin Siene and Tehnology NENT (1997) adopted are essentially the fol-lowing:1. there exist onsiderable sienti� unertainties;2. there exist senarios (or models) of possible harm that are si-enti�ally plausible (i.e. based on some sienti�ally aeptablereasoning);3. unertainties annot be redued without at the same time inreas-ing ignorane of other relevant fators; (i.e. attempts to redueunertainties by e.g. model-building or laboratory studies typi-ally imply abstrations that lead away from the real system understudy and there is no �adding bak� to real onditions; f. Fjelland2002)4. the potential harm is su�iently serious or even irreversible forpresent or future generations;5. if one delays ation now, e�etive ounter-ation later will be mademore di�ult.While the NENT onditions for the appliation of the PP do not inany sense lay laim to expressing a widespread agreement, it is noteworthythat e.g. the EU ommuniation on the PP (EU 2000) seems in partto express a similar spirit, for instane when it states that �reourse tothe preautionary priniple presupposes that potentially dangerous e�etsderiving from a phenomenon, produt or proess have been identi�ed, andthat sienti� evaluation does not allow the risk to be determined withsu�ient ertainty�.It should be noted that all of these onditions need to be met. With-out for instane the last ondition being ful�lled one does not need toapply the PP. In suh ases one may rather adopt a wait-and-see strategy.Choie of preautionary strategiesOne one has established that the PP has to be applied, one faes thequestion of what to do about it. How preisely shall we at (inluding



16 matthias kaiserrefraining from ating at all)? What measures should be ounted as pre-autionary in some sense? This is the important question one has to ad-dress one the above onditions for the appliation of the PP are met. Itis normally at this point that di�erenes of opinion loom large.Any ation that an be assumed to e�etively redue the risk of thepotential harm ourring, or that may ontain the sope of the harmshould it our and that prepares us for handling the potential harm ouldbe ounted as a preautionary strategy. Given suh a haraterisation ofa preautionary strategy, it seems lear that in most ases we have toselet among a whole range of preautionary options. Choosing a strategyinvariably involves taking a stand on basi value issues.The EU Communiation on the PP (2000) spei�es a number of on-straints on possible PP measures:
➢ non-disrimination (between idential problems in di�erent areas)
➢ onsisteny (of poliies)
➢ ost-bene�t analysis (needs to be onsidered for ation and non-ation)
➢ proportionality (of measures in relation to possible harm)
➢ examination of sienti� development (even after implementation)
➢ burden of proof (on those who propose a pratie).In a previous paper (Kaiser 1997) I argued that one it has been estab-lished that the PP should be applied, one is still faing a multitude ofpossible preautionary strategies. There is no one best strategy in anyobjetive sense. One has to make trade-o�s, for example between e�etson nature and e�ets on soiety. This is ertainly legitimate, but it is nota question of straightforward siene. It is a value deision.The example of xenotransplantationIt is, I think, useful to look at a spei� example in order to see how thePP works or would work in pratie.Xenotransplantation is the transplantation of organs or body-ellsfrom animals to human beings, for instane the heart of a pig. Xenotrans-plantation marks a qualitatively new hallenge in medial tehnology as-sessment. The reasons for this laim are twofold: (i) in ontrast to moretraditional medial interventions, xenotransplantation involve risks notonly to the patient, but also to larger segments of soiety, thus to publi



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 17health in general; (ii) while most medial tehnologies demand assessmentand risk-management at the time when the tehnology is su�iently de-veloped to be put into pratie, xenotransplantation demands pro-ativeation at a very early stage of development.The main risks of xenotransplantation stem from the possible harmthat infetious diseases are transferred from animals to humans. Sientistsidenti�ed the so alled `porine endogene retrovirus' (PERV) as a possibleinfetion of partiular onern. To date no studies have demonstrated anydiret transfer of PERV outside the laboratory from pig ells to humanells. But the sientists tend to agree that seven steps are neessary forPERV-infetions to be a health risk to human populations:1) PERV must be present in pig ells from the donor animal,2) infetious PERV must be able to infet human ells,3) PERV must be released from the transplanted organ or ells,4) released PERV must be able to infet human tissue of the reipient,5) PERV must be able to reprodue in the reipient,6) PERV must be exreted and transferred to other humans, and7) the PERV infetion must lead to disease in humans.Condition 1) and 2) were shown to hold in laboratory studies; onditions3) and 4) were demonstrated in immune-de�ient mie; the three lastonditions ould not yet be demonstrated. The fat that the possibilityof eah step is unertain but sienti�ally plausible (no step an be ruledout), and that four of the seven steps neessary for the harm to ourwere already shown to our in laboratory studies, provides ground foronern. PERV is only one type of virus. There ould be other viruses ofonern that are not yet identi�ed.Further ground for onern arises from the sienti� theory of zoono-sis, whih is widely known as one of the theories used to explain the originof the HIV virus. Aording to this theory, HIV-infetions have developedby zoonosis: viruses from apes beame able to reprodue themselves inthe human body after some initial ontat with the animal, and were thenspread to other humans through human ontat.Given these onsiderations one might onlude that:a) there exist signi�ant sienti� unertainties about the possibleinfetious onsequenes of xenotransplantation,b) there exist sienti�ally-based models that indiate a possible se-nario of harm (zoonosis),



18 matthias kaiser) this harm ould be potentially great and di�ult to ontain andmight be irreversible,d) the harm a�ets an important value: human health,e) one infetious diseases are transferred it may be too late to dosomething about it, andf) there is no sienti� proof that xenotransplantation an ause newviruses for humans, butg) it is not feasible to redue the unertainties signi�antly withoutat the same time inreasing the risk that the harm might our,that is, perform xenotransplantations.Conditions a)�g) an be seen as general onditions for applying the PP.Thus, preautionary measures might be indiated in this ase.Using the new de�nition of the PP provided by COMEST, one mayalso note the following: Xenotransplantation might lead to morally un-aeptable harm, sine human (population) health/life is potentially atstake. The evidene ited to show signi�ant unertainties is based onplausible sienti� onsiderations, and not on mere speulation alone.There is signi�ant unertainty both in respet to what exatly mightause the potential harm, and in respet to the sope of that possibleharm. A number of ations seem possible to either prevent the envisagedharm or to restrit it should it our. This is disussed in the followingparagraph.What then are the preautionary strategies that one might want toimplement as a onsequene? A preautionary strategy an be de�ned asany measure that an be believed to e�etively redue either the risk of theharm itself, or the magnitude and spreading of the harm, should it our.A Norwegian Governmental Commission Report (NOU 2001) disusses anumber of possible strategies: a moratorium, a step-by-step and a ase-by-ase strategy, restritions of uses to small and stritly monitored groups,and the international ooperation in monitoring the patients (and theirfamilies). The �rst is the stritest and the last is the most liberal, i.e. leaste�etive strategy. As tempting as a moratorium may look from a soietalpoint of view, it should be kept in mind that it only delays the problem.It might atually bak�re, given that not all ountries might implementa moratorium and that diseases know no borders. What one eventuallywants to ahieve is enough knowledge and a strong institutional apparatusto ontain the possible harm should it materialise, but still allowing the



DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 19tehnology to develop for the bene�ts of patients. However, it is learthat any deision between these di�erent preautionary strategies will bestrongly in�uened by value-assumptions and rest in the �nal instane onpolitial deisions.ConlusionThe Preautionary Priniple has triggered extensive debate both amongsientists and in politial irles. The fous on sienti� unertainty andthe need to manage unertainties represents a major regime hange in theway siene serves as the provider of premisses/information for environ-mental and health poliy. The PP demands that the sientist spells outall the relevant unertainties that pertain to a situation. Furthermore, thesientist needs to assess whether there exists some sienti�ally plausibleevidene or some siene-based model that would indiate a senario ofpossible future harm. This exerise asks the sientist to leave the dominat-ing strong standards of proof within siene behind, and use qualitativejudgement in sreening sienti� knowledge for indiations of what a er-tain tehnology, intervention or pratie may lead to. The sientist mustbe prepared to engage in extra-sienti� platforms with deision makers,stakeholders and the general publi. Here the sientist should be ready tofous on values that are at stake and how siene an ontribute to pro-tet human health, safety and the environment. Siene is hallenged toome up with a variety of possible preautionary strategies if the PP is tobe employed, and to disuss them ritially in their relevant ontext. Thelose relation to value aspets and ethis, bringing value aspets to thesurfae, is a hallenge that sientists may not be quite prepared for yet.On the other hand, it may be preisely beause of these aspets that thePP enjoys a large support in wide irles of the European population. Itrepresents a novel idea of how sienti� knowledge may indeed ontributeto progress. Progress is, after all, a value onept.ReferenesAndorno, R. (2004), �The Preautionary Priniple: A New Legal Standardfor a Tehnologial Age�, Journal of International Biotehnology Law, 1:11�19.
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